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To                                                                                                                                                Date: 9 Sep 2019 
 
Corporate Relation Department, 
BSE Ltd. 
P.J. Towers, Dalal Street, 25th Floor,  
Mumbai – 400 001 

 
 

Dear Sir, 
 
 

Sub: Intimation regarding approval of resolution plan for Ramsarup Industries Limited requirement 
for suspension of trading. 
 
I am writing to you in the capacity of the Resolution Professional of Ramsarup Industries Limited (“Company”).  
 
I would like to bring to your kind notice that pursuant to Section 30(4) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 
2016 (“Code”), the committee of creditors of the Company (“CoC”) had approved a resolution plan submitted by 
the consortium of SS Natural Resources Private Limited and Shyam SEL and Power Limited (“Resolution 
Plan”), by a vote of 74.41% of the voting share of the CoC, through the e-voting process concluded on 16th March 
2019. 
 
The same was submitted by me, to the Hon’ble NCLT, Kolkata bench (“NCLT”) for its approval on March 22, 
2019. Pursuant to Section 31(1) of the Code, the NCLT has passed an order on September 4, 2019, approving the 
Resolution Plan submitted for the Company (“Order”). Please find attached a copy of the Order for your 
reference. 
 
As per Section 31(1) of the Code, the Order shall be binding on the Company and its employees, members, 
creditors, including the Central Government, any State Government or any local authority to whom a debt in 
respect of the payment of dues arising under any law for the time being in force, such as authorities to whom 
statutory dues are owed, guarantors and other stakeholders involved in the resolution plan. 
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As per the Resolution Plan approved by NCLT, the trading in the shares of the Company is required to be 
suspended upon approval of the Resolution Plan. Accordingly, you are hereby requested to comply with the same 
and ensure that the trading in the shares of the Company is suspended. 
 
 
For Ramsarup Industries Ltd. 

 
 
Kshitiz Chhawchharia  
(IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00358/2017-18/10616)  
Resolution Professional  
Ramsarup Industries Limited  
Email ID for all correspondence related to this company  
IP.ramsarup@in.gt.com  
Registered address of RP with IBBI:  
C/O B. Chhawchharia & Co, 8A & B, Satyam Towers  
3, Alipore Road, Kolkata – 700027, Email: kshitiz@bccoindia.com 
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CA{IB} Nos. 37,343,349,352, 424, 44*, 46A,46?,461, 497,
57L, 572, 523, 327 , $36, 637 , 685, 921, & \A261K*/?A$

ln

CP(lBlNo. 349/Kel2}fi
Ra msarup lndustries Linrited

IN THE NATIOT{AL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL

KOLKATA BENCH

KOLKATA

cA(rB) NO. 3rKB lza1.9
cA{rB} N0.343/(sl70Le
cA{tB} NO, 349/KS|2A19
cA{rs} No.424/Ks/2819
cA{t3} NA.4{}alKs/a0re
cA(rBl No.46o/Kstz0le
cA{ts} No.46rlK3l2OL9
cA(rB) N0.452lKslZa,g
cAtlB) No. 4971KB./21Y:9

cA{tB} NO.511/Ksl2o,:s
cA(rB) NO. s2zlKsla?Ls
cA(tBl No. s23lKB./70te
cA(rB) Na.527lKLlaA,s
cA{tB} NO, 636lKKl2A,3
cA{tB} NO.637lKB/201e
cA(tB) NO,685/K8/2QL9
cA{tB} NO. ezuKBl2ole

cA{ r B) NA. Lo26 I t<B I 2aL9
IN

cA{tB} NO.35?lK8l20te
IN

cP(l B) r'l o. 349/K8 I 2017

In the mattqr of:

An application under section 30{6) section 3L read with section 60{5}

of the lnsolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 201"6 far submission of

Resolution Plan"

,4 I

t>$.



&

CA{IB} Nos. 37,343,349,3 52, 474, 440, 460' a?2' 1E}',91 :
51L,522,523,327,536, 537, 685, 921, & 10261(412019

ln

CP(lB) No. 349/K8/2017

Rarnsa ruP lndustries Limited

ln the matter ef:

Resolution plan dated March 5, ?019 apprCIved by the Committee of

Creditors of the Corporate Debtor on tStl' March, 2A19'

And

corporate lnsolvency Resolution Process {clRP} of Ramsarup

lndustries Limited

And

Section L0 of the lnsolvency and Eankruptcy Code, 2015 read with

Rule 7 of the lnsolvency and Bankruptcy {Application to Ad}udicating

Authority) Rules, 2016.

And

!n the mattef "qf:

M/S. RAMSARUp tNOUSTRIIS LTD., a Public Limited Companv li;nited by

shares registered under the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956

bearing Ct{,,1 No. 155993W81979P1C032113 having its registered office at

7C. Kiran Shankar Ray Road, Hastings Chambers, Zod Floeir, Kolkata -

700001, West Bengal.

And

ln the rlatter of:

MR. KSHI?lZ CHHAWCHHARIA, Son of Shri Sushil Chhawchharia, aged

about 43 years, the Resolution Professional having registration ftumber



*

CA{18} Nos. 37,343,349,35?, 4I4, 4&0, 460, 462, 461,497 ,
5ll, 522, 523, 527, 63 6, 5 37, 695, 92 1, & LO26 IKB I }olg

ln

CP(f B) Na. 3491Ksl2027
Ramsarup I ndustries Limited

lBBl/lPA-00UlP-P00358,7017-Ls/7a6ffi B and residing at 10A, Alipore

Park Place, Kolkata 700A27.

Applica nt/Resol ution Professional

AND

ln tlrq.nnatter of:

Ramsarup I ndustries Limited

And

!n the rnatter of:

M/s. vINAR sYsrrMs pRlvATE LlMlrED, having its registered office

at 9C, lord Sinha Road, Kolkata 7AAA7L

Applicantl0perationa I Creditor

AF'D

ln th* matter of:

M/s. lrcl RErxAcroRlEs t-lMlrED, a company incorpCIrated under the
provisions of the companies Act, 1956 and existing within the rneaning
of the companies Act, 20r.3 and having its head and corporate office at
3, nerajisubhas fioad, Kolkata 700001 in the state of west Bengal under
the aforesaid jurisdicilon and registered office at sector B, Kalunga
lndustrial Estate, p.o. Kalun ga z7a 031, District sundergarh, odisha
outside the aforesaid jurisdiction.

Applicant

Versus



,

CA{IB} Nos. 37,343,349,352, 424' 44A' 46A'462' 461' 497 
',

5i1, 522, 523, 527, 636, 637, 685, 921' & 1025/KB/2019

CP{lB} No,349lKB/2017

RamsaruP lndustries Limited

Rarnsarup lndustries Llmited & Ors
ResPondents

AND

ln the matter of:

MlS. GOOAVARI coMMODlTlES LlMlTrD, a

meaning of Companies Act, 2013 and carrying

Netaji Subhash Road, Znd Floor, Kolkata 700001'

Company within the

on business from 18,

Operational Creditcr

Versus

Ramsarup lndustries Ltd.
Corporate Debtor

ANO

ln the matter ot:

M/5. 55S LOHA MARI{ETING pRlvATE LIMITED, an existing company

within the meaning of the Cor"npanies Act, 2013 having its Registered

Office at 1811, Mah*rshi Debendra Road, 7th Floor, Reiom No" 1A,

Kolkata 700007

Applica nt/OPerational Creditor

Versus

Mr. Kshitiz Chhawchharia, Resolution Frsfessional

Respondent



x

N os. 37, 343,3 4*,352, 424, 44:A, 46A, 462, 463,, 497,
522, 523, 5t7, 636, 637, 695, g21, & fi26/ KgI le],g

In

CP(rB) No.349lKel2}17
Ramsarup lndustries Linrited

And

Ramsarup lndustries Lirnited

Corp*r.*tc **btarlCsrporate Applicant

Versus

lCKl Bank Linrited

Appl icant Bank/Financial Creditor

ANB

lr the matter of:

M/S.TRANTER lftDlA PRIVATE LlMlTtD, a Company incorporated under

the Companies Act, 1956 having its registered office at Gat No. 127 &

1"28, Dingra3wadi, Taluka * Shirur, Pune - 4L2208, Maharashtra (lndia).

Operational Creditor

Versus

Mr. Kshitiz Chhawchharia, fresolution Professional

Ramsarup lndustries Limited
Respondent

Corporate Dabtor

Versus

Financial Creditor

lClCl Bank Limited



i,

CA( I B) Nos' 37,343,349,352, 424, 440, 460, 462, 46t, 497,

511,5?2, 523,527,636, 637, 685, S?1, & t026lK8/2019
ln

CP(IB) r'1o.349{Kgl2?fi +
Ramsarup lnd ustri€s Lirnited

AND

hlhe matter of:

MlS. 6UPTA POWER INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED, a Company

incorpotated under the provisions of the Companies Act, 1955 and a

company within the meaning of the provisions of the Companies Af,t,

2013 having its registered office at EN 52, Sector V, 7'h Floor, Salt Lake

City, Kolkata 700091

Applicant

Versus

Mr Kshitiz Chhawchharia, Resolution professional

Respondents

Ramsarup lndustries Limited

Corporate Debtor

Versus

ICICI Bank Limited

Financial Creditor

AND

ln tha nralter of:

MlS. FURNACE AND FOUNDRY EqUIPMENT cOMPANY, a partnership

firm registered under the provisions of the indian Partnership Act, L932,

having its office at Plot No. 4, Sub Survey No. 1, Off Saki Vihar Road,

Chandvli Farm, Mumbai 400072, india.

Applicant/Operationa I Cred itor

6



CA(IB) Nos. 37,343,349,352, 424,440, 460, 462,46I,497,
5 11, 522, 523, 527, 636, 637, 685, 92 1, & LO26 I KB I 2019

ln

CP{18} No.349lKBl201?
Ra msarup lndustries Limited

Ramsarup lndurtries Ltd,
Corporate Debtor

AfrrD

ln the matter of:

MlS" FATEC0 TNGINEERS PRIVATE LIMITED, a Company registered

under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, having its registered

office at Plot lrtro. 4, Sub Survey No. L, Off Saki Vihar Road, Ctrandvli Farrn,

Mumbai 40QQ72,lndia

Applicant/Operationa I Creditor

Ramsarup lndustries Limited

Corporate Debtor
AND

In"lhq ryatter of:

ACKO fables pvt. Ltd., a Company incorporated und*r the Cosrpanies Act,

1956 having its registered office at7}l[, Poorvi Marg, t!.f,A" Old Rajinder

Nagar, New Delhi- 1"10060.

Applicant/0perational Creditor

Versus

Mr. Kshltiz Chhawchharian fierolution professional

Bamsarup lndustries Limited

Respondent

And

Corporate Oebtor/ Corporate Applicant



{

CA{IB! Nos. 37,343,349,3 52, 424, 440, 450, 462, 4&1, 497,

5Ll, 5?2, 529, 527,636, 637, 695, 921, & 1026/K8/2019
ln

CP{1s} No. 149/Kl/zafi
Ra msaruP lndustries Limited

Versus

lClCl Bank Limited

Applicant BanklFi nancial Creditor

AND

In the matter of:

5.M. Eleetric Trading co. Pvt. Ltd., an existing company within the

meaning of the Companies Act, 1955 having its registered office at54,

Ezra Street, Kolkata 700001.

Applicant/Operati ona I Creditor

Versus

Mr. Kshitiz Chhawchharia, Resotution Professional

Respondent

Ramsarup lndustries Limited

Corporate DebtorlCorporate Applicant

Versus

lClCl Bank Limited

Applicant Bank/Financial Creditor

!*?i:::llr:r: jiii::lllirilnli;r!e::

5d.".
' ''''t, -.......



CA( I B) Nos. 37,343,349,352, 424, 440, 460, 462, 4il., 497,
51,1,522,523,527 ,636, 637, 685, 92 1, & tO26lKBl20t9

ln

CP{IB} No.349lKB/207v
Ramsarup I ndustrie* Limited

AND

ln thq rnatter of:

lclcl BANK LIMITED, havlng its office at rcrcr Bank Hous e,3A, Gurusaday

Road, Kolkata 700019

Financial Cr*ditor
And

Ranrsarup I ndustries Limited

Bank of lndia, having its office at Large

Ksikata 7000CI1

Corporate bebtor

Corporate Branch, S BTM Sarani,

Applicant/Fina ncial Creditar
Versus

Mr. Kshitiz Chhawchharia & Ors.

Respondents

AND

ln tlre matter of:

5BI GLOBAL FACSTORS

Metropolitan Building, 5th

Mumbai - 400051.

LIMITf D, having its registered office at

tloor, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra East,

Versus

Mr. Kshitiz chhawchharia, Resolution professionat & ors.

Applicant

Respondents



lE

CA{IB) Nos, 37,343,349,3 92,424,440, 460' 462' 46],' 497 
'

511, 5?2, 523,577,636, 637, 685, 921, & 1026/K812019
ln

CPilBlNo' 349l(glza17
RamsaruP lndustries Lirnited

lClCl Bank Limited

RamsaruP lndustries Limited

Financial Creditcr

Corporate Sebtor

Resol ution Professisnal

Corporate APPlicant/

AND

ln the matter of:

Fegasus Assets Reconstruction pvt. Ltd. thl'otlgh its Authorised

Representative Office: Free Press House, 55-56, 5th Floor, Nariman

Point' Mumbai * 400021' 
Financiar creditor

ln the matter of:

1. KSHITIZ CHHAWCHHANIA,

2. RamsaruP lndustries Lirnited

Bespondents

AND

ln tlre matter o,f:

lndian Renewable Energy Development Agency Limited, having its

registered office at CORE 4A, fast Court, lst Floor, lndian Habitat

Centre, Lodhi Road, New Delhi* 110003 and having its Corporate

office at 3'd Floor, August Kranti Bhawan, Bhikaji cama Place, New

Delhi- 110056.

10

Applicant



CA{ I B} Nos. 37,343,349,3 52, 474, 44A, 460, 462, 461, 497,

5X1, 522, 523, 527,636, 637, 685, 921, & tA76/KglZOL9
t-tt I

Mls. Ramsarup lndustries Limited

CP(lB) No.349lq1l?Afi
Ramsarup lndustries Limited

Corporate Applicant

Respondents

AND

lnlihe rnpttsr: qf;

WEST BTNGAL INDUSTR'AI DEVELOPMTilY COR?O*AYIOII LIMITED, A

Company within the meanlng of the Companies Act,2*73, having its

registered office at "Protiti", 23, Abamniomndranath Thakur Sarani

(Camac Street), kolkata TAAA*.

Applicant

Versus

Mr. Kshfitiz Chhawchharia, Resalution professional

AND

Aarhish Jhunjhunwala & Ors

Respondent

Applicants

Respondent
Verlus

lClCl Bank Lirnited

Financial CreditorlApplicant Bank

Kshitiz Chhawchharia

Rarnsarup lndustries ltd.

71

Corporate Debtor

Adi{"-'- :- 
""..._,,,.-..



CA{IB} Nos. 37 ,343,349,352, 424,440, 460, 462, 451,497,

5L1, 522, 523, 5?7, 63S, 637, 685, 921, & 1O26lKSl?019
ln

CP{lB} No.349lKB/2017
Ramsa rup lndustrier Limited

ANO

ln the m*tter of;

M/5. VANGUARD CREDIT & HOLDING pVT. 1T0., a Company

incorporated under the Ccmpanies Act, 1956 having its registered office

at7C, Kiran Shankar Roy Road, Hastings Chambers, Znd Floor, Room No.

1, Kolkata 700001

Applicant
Vgrsus

Mr. Kshitiz Chhawchharia, Resolution Professional

lClCl Sank Limited
Respondent

Ramsarup lndustries Limited

Applicant BanklFinancial Creditor

Corporate Applicant/Corporate Debtor

A}ID

ln the matier oft

MlS. OR|55A METALI(S PRIVATE LIMITED, a company within the

meaning of the Companies Act, 2013 having its registered office at 1,

Garstin Plaxce, "Orbit Hsuse", 3'd Floor, Room t{o. 38, Kolkata 70000:.,

Applicant

frespondents

Corporate Debtor/Corporate Applicant

L2

Mr" Kshitiz Chhawchharia & Ors

Ramsarup lndustries Limited



CA(l B) t{o s. 37, 343, 349, 3 52, 424, 4'&A, 46A, 462, 4$L, &97,
51L, 5??, 523, 527,636, 637, 685, 921, & 1026lKB/2019

ln

CP{lB} No. 349lKBl2Afi
Ramsarup lndustries Limited

Coram: ShriJinan K,R., Hon'ble M"enlber (Judiclall &
Shri Harish Chan4er SurI Hon'ble M.enlber {Technilglj

Counssl$ on.rqepfd:

1. Mr. AnujSingh, Advocate
2" Mr. R. Sarkar, Advocate
3, A. Das, Advocate

1. Mr. D.N. Sharma, Adv,
2. Mr.lndranil Karfa

1. Mr. Abhik Sarkar, Advocate

1. Mr. Xamesh Chandra Prusti, Adv.
2. Ms. Mahuya Ghosh, Adv.

1. Ms. Manju Bhuteria, Adv.
2, Mr. Varun Kedia, Adv.
3. Ms, Urvi Mitra

t. Mr, Shaunak Mitra, Adv.
2. Mr. Sournabho €hase
3. Mr, Pratik Mukhopadhyay

Mr, Kaushik Saha, Adv.
Mr. Basabraj Chakrabortn Adv.
Ms. Kashmira Das, Adv,

Mr. Pramit Bag, Adv.
Mr. Anuj Kumar Mlshra, Adv,

J For 55 Natural *esource

J Pvt. Ltd,

I

For IREOA

For SREI lVlultiple Asset
lnvestment Trust Fund

I For $Bl Global Factors

] cA{rBt/t026l2aLe

I For Kotak Mahindra

I Bank

I

I

I For Financial Creditor
I Bank of lndia

I Y*r J.M. Financials

l
I

I
I

1.
'i

3.

L.

2.
l
,

1?

For ARCIL



CAil8) Nos.37,343,349,352,424,440, 460, 467,46L, &97 '
ltt,522,5?3,527, 636, 637, 685, 921, & 1026lKB/?019

ln

CP(18)No. 349lr..s/2a71

RamsaruP lndustries Limited

1. Mr. Aniruddh Poddar, Adv.

2. Ms. Mounrita Bhattacharya, Adv

1. Mr. Kshitiz Chhawchharia, RP

?., Mr. Ratnanko Baneriee, Sr. Adv.

3. Mr. Sidhartha Sharma, Adv,

4, Ms, Uiiaini Chatteriee, Advocate

5. Mr. Diprani Thakur, PCS

1. Mr" Abhraiit Mitra, Sr. Adv.

2. Mr. R.N. Ghose, Adv.

3. Ms. Urmila ChakrabortY, Adv.

4, Ms, Ankita Mukherjee

1. Ms. Swapna ChoubeY, Adv

2, Mr. Aditya Kanodia, Adv"

1" Mr. Reetobroto Mitra, Adv.

2. Mr. Vikram Wadehra, Adv.

3, Ms. VidushiChokhani
4. Mr. Soumava Ghosh, Adv.

t, Mr, Rishav Baneriee
2, Ml Zeeshan Haque

] f or CA{IB) Nos' 460, 511,

I 522 &523/KB/201e
] 55S Loha Marketing Pvt. Ltd,

J Ecko Cahles, S M Electric &

I Tanter lndia

l
l
] For Resolution

] Professional

I

For OMPL

For Operational Creditor
Vinar Systems Pvt, Ltd.

]
l
I Forthe CoC

l

I Applicants in CA{IB) Nos.

] 1039, 1063,461 & 462.lKg/

I 2o1e

I
I

]
I

I
I

r=1
a$t t-n
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Date of pronouncement of thq-.lCrdgr: 04/09/20109



CA(lB) Nos. 37,343,349,352, 424,440, 460, 462, 461, 497,
511, 522, 573, 523, 636, 637, 685, 9?1, & 1026/l(*12019

ln

CF{rB) No. 34s/K8l2017
Hamsarup I ndustries Limited

ORDTR

Per Jinan K.R,, lYen?bqf (Jud"iqinlJ:

All the abave applications taken together for convenience and for avoiding

repetition sf facts and since cornmon qu€stions arises for conslderation.

(A{I?}ltlo: 35?lK8l?019

l. This is an Application filed by the Resotution Professional for

approval of the Resctution Plan of M/s. Ramsarup lndustries Limitedl

Corporate Applicant which has been approved by the Csmmittee of

Creditors by a voting share al 14.4LYo. The Corporate Applicantl M/s.

Ramsarup lndustries Limited had filed the cp{lB} No, 34g/KBl2a17 fqr

initiating corporate lnsolvency Resolution Process{in short Clnp) on the

allegations of inability to pay the debt.

2. The Application was admitted vide order date'd 08-01-2019 by

appcinting Mr. Nilesh Sharma as the lnterim Resolution Professional.

However at the request of the coc vide order dated May 2, 2019 Resolution

Professional Mr. Nilesh Sharma was replaced by Mr. Kshitiz Chhawchharia.

upon appcintment of the Resolution professional, the ctnp ccmmenced

against the corporate Applicant, M1s, Ramsarup lndustries Limited. while

continuing with the ftesaluticn Plan, ihe extended period of clRF also

expired ano4-7fi-7018. Due to various reasons, including pending litigaticn,

WW
L
tu,.---



CA(lB) Nos" 37,343,349,3 57, 424,440' 460' 462' 46L' 497 '
lLL, 527, 523, 527, 636, 637, 685, 921, &' $26 / KB I 2019

ln

CP(lB) No, 349lKs/2afi
RamsaruP lnd ustries Limited

certain unutilized period has been excluded for the purpose of counting the

period of CIRP, for enabling the Resolution Professional to complete the

process and clRF period was finally extended to 23.03.2019' ln the

meanwhile, the Committee of Creditors succeeded in approving the

Resolution Plan in the meeting held on 16-03-2019 and it is that Resolution

Plan that has been placed befsre us for consideration and approval'

3. lnnurnerabte Applications (30 in number) have been filed by various

stakeholders including the operational creditors, Iinancial creditors,

unsuccessful bidders and Promoter Director of the suspended Board of

Directors of the Corporate Applicant objecting to the approval of the

Resolution Plan.

4. The operational creditors challenged ttre approval of the

Resolution Plan by filing individuat applications CA {lB} No.3a3/KB /2AL9,

cA{tB} No. 34s/KP|l71t9, cA{lB} No. 4401t{*lza7t9, cA{lB} No.

460/t<t'12a1s, cA(lB) No. 523/l(812019, CA{IB} No. 636/K8l2ALg, CA{IB}

No. 637lKBlha1S & cA(lB) No.685/Ksl7sLs.

s. cA(iBlNo.i].L/KglZQLg is filed by Ecko cables Private

Limitedloperational Creditor claiming priority in payment of claims of the

Operational Creditor over the claims of the Financial Creditors. According

to the Ld, Counsel for the Ecko Cables, the Resolution Professional should

16



CA( lB) Nos, 37, 343, 349,3 52, 424, 440, 460, 462, 46L, 497,

511, 522, 523, 527, 636, 637, 685, 921, & 1026/KB/2019
ln

cP(lBlNo. 349lKsl2AL7
Ra msarup lndustries Limited

make provisiCIn in the resolutioil plan for payment to the Operational

Creditors prior to the payrnent of claims CIf the Financial Creditors.

6. CA(lBlNo.5,zLlKgl}AIS is an application filed by anather

Operational Creditor, SM Electric, claiming that Operational Creditors

should be given priority in payment over Financial Creditors. All the other

aperational creditors raised similar contentions mainly contending that the

Operational Creditors were being discriminated in regard ts distribution of

resolution bid amount.

7, Since all the operational creditors have raised similar objections,

their objection is dealt with together and not separately, for convenienee.

According to the Ld. Counsels for the Operational Creditors, their elaim

must get similar treatment as being given to the dues of the Financial

Creditors and that equality sf ffeatment has not been proposed to be done

in regard to distribution of bid amount. Therefore, the Resolution Plan

cannot be approved.

8. One another contention on the side of the Operational Creditors is

that they were not glven priority in payment over the Financial Creditors.

Some of the Operational Creditors also raised objection that none of the

Operational Creditsrs were given notice in participating the meeting and no

copy of the Resolution Plan has been given to the Operatlonal Creditors and

therefore, there is flagrant violation af the provisions of the lnsolvency &

L7



CA{IB} Nos. 37,343,349,3 52,424,440, 460' 462' 46!' 497 
'

511, 522, 573,527,636, 637, 685, 921, &' LA26|K'S|2A]5
ln

CP{lBiNo, 34elqr,lzafi
Ramsa ruP lndustries Limited

Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (in the Code) and Regulations and therefore, the

Resolution Flan cannot be approved'

g. The fiP has objected all these applications. upon hearing the

arguments on both sides and considering the evidence and on perusal of

tl-re resolution plan. we come to the following conclusions;-

ti) The amount claimed by tl're operational creditors need not be given

priority in payment over financial creditors, but the amount due to the operational

creditors under a resolution plan must be given priority in payrnent cver financial

creditors as per Regulatian 38(1) of the tnsolvency and Bankruptcy tsoard of lndia

{lnsolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016 ("CtRP

Re6ulations"). As per the plan under conside ration the amount'found due to the

operational creditors under the rssolutian plan was given priority in payment over

financial creditors. Therefore the said obiection of the OC's are found devoid of any

merit.

(ii) As per the arnendment to Section 30 (2) of the Code, OCs shall lre paid

not less than the amaunt payxble ts them in the event of liquidation of the cD or the

amgunt payable to thern if realisatian under the resoluiion plan were distributed ln

accordance with the pri*rity in the liquidation waterfall, whichever is higher' The

resclution professional seenrs to have exarnined the resolution plan so as to ensure that

the amsunts payable to th8 operational credltors under the resoluticn plan is not lesssr

than the arrrount to be paid to the operational creditors in the event of a liquidation of

the corporate debtor. The distribution of the bid amount in rerpect of thE OCs under

18
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challenge is found in accordance with the said provisions and thus there is no violation

of 5"30{7} {b} as is attempted ta be established on the side of the OCs'

(iii) So*:e of the operational creditors contend that there should not be any

differentiation between OCs and financial creditars. According to them distributio*

must be equal irrespective of classification of creditors as FC and OC. There is no

provisions under the code enabling us to hold that the di$tribution of bid amount would

be equai io the OCs and to the FCs. On the other hand, in Binani lndustries Ltd &

Adhunik Alloys & Power Ltd: differentialtreatment is found permissible if creditors are

not similarly situated. ln Swiss Ribbons v. Union of lndla it was held that Financial

Creditors and Operational Creditors are positioned differently in view of nature of

trarsactio*s a*d nature of debt- l* view of the abovesaid discussions, we are unable to

aecept any one of the ob.lections of the OCs.

{iv) One arnong the OCs also contends that non service of notice in

attendi ng the COC': meetings and non furn ishing of copies of the resolution

plan makes the proceedings illegal. tn Vijay Kumar Jain v. Standard

Cha*ered Sank and Ors. The Han'ble 5C has held that "anly those

operational creditors may participate in the meeting of the camrxi*ee of

ereditars (that is, the operationsl *editors to wham the amount due is more

than ten percent of the totol debt of the Corporate Debtor), must be

furnished with capies of the resolution plon." The applicant OCs have failed

in proving any violation of 5.24(3] {c} of the Code, so we also do not find

any merit in the above said objection on the side of the OCs.

**---.
n*>d
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10. Upon perusal of the proposed offer of the resolution applicant, it

is understood that the very sarne treatment is proposed to be given to the

ocs as is seen given to the Financial creditors as per the resolution plan'

This is a case in which FCs have agreed to have a haircut of 94% and they

would gel5.8% of their admitted claim of Rs.5853.00 crores, and ocs in

total woutd get 10,50 Crores out of the total admitted claim of 224'05

crores, That would come to 38.82%. The payment to the workmen isgaYo

af the admitted ctairn. The Statutory Authorities have been offered Rs'

3,00,00,0001- (Rupees Three crores only). Thus total percentage of

aggregated claim of Operational Creditors inclusive of statutgry Authorities

would come t0 5.82%, The above sad distribution of the bid amsunt clearly

indicates that the operational creditors are given similar treatment as

being given to the Financial creditors. ln the above said peculiar nature and

circumstances of the case, we are of the view that the objections raised on

the side of the OCs are devoid of any merits"

11. As regards priority in the payment, the RP is seen to have followed

Regulation 3S(1") of the CIRP Regulation. As per Regulation 38{1}, the

liquidation value due to the operational creditors should be paid in priority

to the ICs. Provision is seen made in the resolution plan to pay the amount

found offered in any event one day prior to the date of the payment to the

2A
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FCs. ln view of the above-said, we hold that none of the objections of any

one of the OCs are sustainable under law.

12, The next objectors are a batch of Financial CreditorE. Their main

challenge is against the methodology approved by the Cornnrittee of

Creditors in regard to distribution of the bid amount on the basis of security

interest. According to them it is not in accordance with the provisions of

the Code and therefore, there is discrimination among the very same class

of Financial Creditors. The Ld. Counsel appearing forthe objecting Financial

Creditors unanirnously submits that the methodology adopted for

distribution of the resolutisn bid arnount is to be as per voting share and

not on the basis of security interest and according to them there was no

unanimous approval of the distribution methodology on the basis of

security interest by the Committee of Creditors.

13, Sank of lndia filed CA(lBlNo.S27lKgf20l:9 challenging the

resolution plan that the methodology of distribution of process as per

security structure and interest contravene$ and in derogation of the

provisions of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 201.5 and results in

creation of arbitrary clause amongst the Financial Creditors on the nature

of security interest held by Financial Creditors. According to the Ld. counsel

appearing fsr Bank of lndia, the distribution msthodology must be as per

voting share as the code does not specify any specific provision for the

distribution in accordance with security interest.

1,1
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14. sBl 6lobal Factors Limited filed cAtlBlNo.1025/KBI20X9 is

contending similar objections of State Bank of lndia and other Financial

Creditors. According to the i-d. Counsel appearing for the applicant, the

distribution methodCIlogy adopted for distributing the resolution bid is nst

in accordance with law and not equitable to all Financial Creditors and it

would create arbitrary classification and, therefore, is liable to be set aside.

According to hin'1, the Resolution plan is liable to be set aside.

15, Kotak Mahindra Bank filed affidavit in the form of objection

objecting to the approval of the resolution plan challenging the

methodology. The Kotak Mahindra Bank and Bank of lndia have not voted

in favour of the Resalution Plan and therefore, they are dissenting Financial

Creditors. The challenge against the distribution methodology on the basis

of security interest is not at all sustainable under law for two reasons'

16" Firstly, this rnethodology as per the available records and as per the

averrnents advanced on the side of the Resolution Professional, has been

deliberated within the Committee of Creditors from 02-02'2At9 onwards

till the final deliberation in regard to voting for approval of the Resolution

plan, held on 16-03-2019. The copy of resolution brought to our notice also

proves that the distribution methodology on the basis of security interest

was approved b,y the Committee of Creditors by a vote af 74.41%. This

distribution cannot be challenged under law by the dissenting Financial

27
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Creditors whCI are Kotak Mahindra Bank and Bank of india, Moreover, this

methodology is not in vlolation of $ection 30 of the Code which has been

amended vide notification dated 06-08-2019. The relevant portion of

Section 30{b) reads as follows :

"{b} in sab-section {4}, ofter the wards "feasibility and viability", the

words, brackets and figures "the msnner of distribution proposed, wttich

may take into accaunt the order of priarity arxongst creditors os laid down

in sub-sectian $) af Section 53, including the priarity and value af t{te

security interest of a secured creditar" shalt be inserted."

t7 . So as of now, value of the security interest of the secured creditors

can be considered as a methodology forthe distribution of the bid amount.

Therefore, we do not find any force in the argument advanced on the side

of the above said Financial Creditors,

18. Two other Financial Creditcrs, Mls, Pegasus Assets Reconstruction

Pvt. Ltd., by filing CA 424/Kgl20tg and M/s. ,,M Finanrial Assets

Reconstruction Co. Pvt. Ltd. by filing objection in the form of affidavit have

also come forward for challenging the approvalolthe Resolution plan. M/s.

Pegasus Assets Reconstruction Pvt. Ltd. filed CA{IB) Na. 4?4lK*l10],g

contending that there has been an error in the calculatian done by the

process advisers to the committee of Creditors in the methodology of

distribution cf proceeds and that the distrib*tion af proceeds in respect of

fi)):- /Ic)/ \ .t'
I
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the two plants has wrongly been allocated t0 lDBl and therefore' Resolution

professional has failed in considering that Mls. Pegasus Assets

Reconstruction pvt. Ltd. has an exclusive charge over the Air Suppression

Plant and sinter Plant of the Corporate Debtor"

19. Mls. JM Financial Arsets fieconstruction co' Pw. Ltd' also raised

same objections. On perusal of the records and letters exchanged in

between the Consortium Lead Bank Merger and the Promoter Director,

{pages 58 & 70), it is understood that the assigners who assigned the debt

sf the Corporate Applicant in favour of the above said two FCs, have been

assigned the debt to the above said two Financial creditors by creating

security interest over the Plants belonging to the Corporate Applicant and

the Corporate Applicant has consented to the said arrangement'

20. Mls. Pegasus Assets Reconstruction Pvt. l-td' has failed in proving

that it has an exclusive charge on Air Suppression Plant and sinter Plant.

Admittedly, lDBl had also issued ioanstothe Corporate Applicantwhich was

subsequently assigned in favour of ARCIL and AftClL, inter alia, had charge

over the Kharagpur Unit. The Resolution Professional had seen examined

the mortgage deed executed by lDBl and according to Ld. Counsel for the

Resolution Professional, the Mortgage Deed executed by lDBl indicates that

lDBl had a charge of the property of the Corporate Applicant situated at

Kharagpur,

24
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Eoth these objectors are the members of the Committee of

Creditors and it is also understood that the security lnterest recorded for

each Creditors has been made available to all the members of the

Cornrnittee of Creditors before finalization of the approval of the Resolution

Plan. fherefore, the challenge raised by the above said Financial Creditors

claiming exclusive charge over the above said Plants is found devoid of any

rnerits. They are estopped fronr contending that the RP has erred in

recording the value of security interest of FCs after the approval of the

rnethodology by the required majority wherein they were parties and

participated in the discussions. On the other hand, the records available in

the case proves that the position in regard tc pari passu charges has been

accepted and acted upgn by the members of Comnrittee of Creditors

themselves including the Financial Creditors who came forward objecting

t* the nrethodology and therefore, the attempt of the Financial Creditors

who had dissented the approval of the Resolution Plan can be considered

as an attempt to protract the proceedings by raising untenable contentions.

2?. On perusal of the deed of Mortgage executed by lDBl indicates that

lDBl had the first pari passu charge over the movable fixed assets of the

corporate Applicant and the second pari passu was set with the worki*g

capital [enders over the current as$et$. Allahabad Bank assigned the debt

to Mls. Pegasus Assets Reccnstruction Pvt. Ltd.{Destining rreditor} and

uco Sank had assigned the debt of the corporate Applicant to M/s" JM

I
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Financial Assets Reconstruction Co. Pvt" Ltd'tAssenting Creditor). The

CA{tBl No. 424lKBl?;QL9 requires no consideration aftd it is liable to be

dismissed.

23. None of the Banks comes forward to raise a contention that they

have had first pari passu charge over the Plant as the FCs alleged in the

objections and in the applications. On the other hand, they are members of

Consortlum of Sanks wherein the fact remains that lDBl has got the first

pari passu charge and it has been acceded t0 by the Lenders. The Ld.

Counsel for the JM FinancialAssets Reconstruction Co. Pvt. Ltd submits the

reason for the delay in raising the objection is that the assignee was not

aware of the charge arrangement, but it was brought to its notice by the

prornoter director who ls hotly contesting the application for approval. 5o,

JM Financial Assets Reconstruction Co. Pvt. Ltd comes before us a5

instigated by the promoter and not as of any of its right in respect of

distribution of bid amount is affected. Votirrg in favour of the resolution

plan and coming forward to challenge the plan also cannot be permitted in

the nature of the case in hand. We do not find any justifiable reason to

uphold the contentions raised on the side of the above said Financial

Creditors.

24. The CA {lB} No. 37/XB(2A13 is an Application filed by IREDA

seeking leave to intervene in the present proceedings, staying the

/'2{' )
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proceedings for approval of the Resolution Plan by the Adjudicating

Authority, on the ground that the schedule of assets included as the assets

provided in the Resolution Plan is to be excluded as it belongs to it, The Ld.

Counsel appearing for the Applicant submits that the Vt'ind power Project

of the Corporate Applicant is to be excluded f rom the Resolution Plan since

the said assets were atready recovered by Enforcement Directorate under

the SARFAISI Act, 2002 and that the sale of the assets has been confirrned

and the Applicant has realized the sale value. The l-d. Senior Counsel

appearing for the Resolution Professional submits that the above said

objection is unsustainable because the Debt Recovery Tribunal,

Aurangabad stayed the sale stating that it was not conducted in accordance

with the provisions of the SABFAESI Act, 2002 and that an Appeal preferred

against the order of stay is pending before the Debt Reeovery Appellate

Tribunal. He further submits that the informatioil memorandum includes

the details of the pending litigation. Therefore, the Resolution Applicant is

aware o{ the proceedings initiated under the SARFAESI Act, 2A02. According

to him, the Applicant IRDAI has been invited to be a memb,er of the

Committee of Creditors of the Corporate Applicant in regard to its claim

against the Corporate Applicant and therefcre, no prejudice is even caused

to the Applicant herein in approving the Resolution Plan.

Being satisfied that the claim of the IBDAI is being considered by the

inclusion of the assets which were evidently sold illegally would in no

25.
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way affect the right of the corporate applicant to hold it as its own assets

until its right if any i5 reversed in the appeal. The above being the

circumstance brought out in the case in hand, the relief sought for by the

Applicant here in this case, cannot be allowed. Therefore, the obiection

raised by the Applicant as against the approval of the Resolution Plan is

found unsustainable and accordinglY, we are inclined to reject the

objection of l3OA1 by dismissing the application. Accordinely eA{lB} No'

gTlXBlzSLg is liable to be dismissed.

26. One another objector is West Bengal lndustrial Development

corporarion LimitedtwBlDcl), lt filed cA(lB) No 921/l(812},s. The Ld'

counsel appearing for the Applicant, wBIDCL submits that it is not disputing

the approval of the Resolution Plan' According to him, the Applicant

submitted its claim in prescribed Form C under Regulation {A) of the lBBl

{lnsolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations,2AL6 ,

2016 as a Financial Creditor and contends that the Applicant being the first

charge holder in respect of Saimanagar Urrit of the Corporate Applicant,

deployed security guards in the said premises fronr 30-07-2012 to 31-10-

2018 against which the Applicant has incurred substantial expenses to the

tune of Rs.1,1"4,25,806/-(Rupees One Crore Fourteen lakh twenty five

thousand eight hundred six only) and another expenses of Rs'17,t0,4761'

{Rupees Seventeen lakh ten thousand four hundred seventy six only} and

that security expenses have been incurred by the tinancial Creditor, The

s
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Appllcant has not been included ln the portion of upfront amount payable

by the successful Resolutian Applicant to the creditors. lle would further

subrnit that the security expenses incurred by the Financial creditor, ARCIL,

has been included as an upfront payffent amount in priority of payment of

bid arnount to be distributed among the Creditsrs and that amounts to

discrimination. He prays for issuing directions to successful ftesslution

Applicant t0 pay the security expenses incurred by the Applicant as an

upfront PaYment.

ZZ. Thc Ld. Senior Counsel for the Resolution Professional submits that

the applicant has not made any request for distribution of the exp€nses by

including in the upfront arnount and raising the request first time by filing

this application and that RP has no objection in issuing directions to the

Resolution Applicant to pay the security expens*s incurred by the Applicant

which has been adrr'litted in the Resolution Plan to be included in the

upfront payrnent. The Ld. Counsel, appearing for the Resolution Applicant,

also showed his readiness to pay the admitted amount of security expenses

incurred by the Applicant as an upfront arnount. Having regard to the above

we are inclined to issue directions as prayed for. The sald Application can

be disposed cf accordinglY.

28. CA{lB}No. 46LlKBl?r019 is an Application filed by Shri Aashish

Jhunj hu nw ala, ? r omote r D i recto r of the Corporate Appl ica nt/co rporate

29
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Debtor challenging the approval of the Resolution Plan on ttre following

grounds:-

{i} The resslution bid amount is substantially below the liquidation

value of the Corporate Debtor of which Resolution Plan does not conform

to the maximization of the assets of the Corporate Debtor for the Financial

Creditors and other stakeholders,

(ii) The distribution modification must be on the basis of voting

share and not on the basis of security share,

{iii} Charge of ARCIL with respect to lDBl Bank has been recorded

erroneously.

{iv} The ftesolution Plan approved by the Committee of Creditors

must be unconditional. However, the Resolution Plan submitted with the

Adjudicating Authority for its approval is not unconditional.

{v} The Resolution Applicant is not eligible to submit the

resolution Plan as per section 29A of the Code.

{vi} The entire Resolution Plan deserves to be rejected since the

entire CIRP has been manipulated and the same has nct been conducted in

accordance with the legal provisions of the Code as the voting time has

.r.:- .W 30
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been extended without any provision and without any basis whatever to

suit the Resolution Applicant and to acconnmodate the Resolution

Applicant.

29. CA{lB} trlo. 462/KSII019 is one another Application filed by the

Vanguard Credit Holding Limited, a guarantor who is none other than the

Promoter Director who filed the cA(lB) No, 46uKB/2aL9 contending that

Vanguard Credit Holding Lirnited is the owner of tlre land situated at

Durgapur and has allowed the Corporate Debtor to use the said land for

setting up, establishing and running of the factory. Therefore, the approval

of title of the property as per the Resolution Plan in favour of the Resolution

Applicant is iliegal. That prcceedings under the lnsolvency & Sankruptcy

code, 2016 have been initiated against the corporate Debtor and that the

Resolution Plans were formulated on the basis of the fact that the land

belonged t* the Corporate Debtor and not ln accordance with the

provisions of the Code and the Regulations. The land cannot be transferred

by way of any scheme of Resolution of the Corporate Debtor without an

express consent of the Applicant.

30. Though the above said grounds were taken in the above said cAs,

an argument note was filed on the side of the applicant limiting the grounds

under ch*llenge as under:-

31"
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ta) That the bid amount payable by the Resolution Applicant is

substantiatly below the liquidation value and the Resolution Plan does not

callfcr maximization of the assets of the corporate Debtor and therefore,

liable to be rejected,

tb) That distribution pattern under the Resoluticn Plan is

discriminatory and contrary to the principle laid down in Binani lndustries

Limited vs, Bank of Baroda by the Hon'ble NCLAT and therefore, liable to

be either modified or to be rejected,

(c) The resolution plan eannot be conditional or contingent in

na tu re.

{d) The resolution applicant ls disqualified u/s,29A of the code as

the resoiution applicant is a related party to one BflS iron and steel

Company Ltd in respect of which CIRP is already initiated'

{e} The resolution plan deserves to be rejected since the entire

ClRp has been manipulated and has been conducted not in accordance witl:

the provisions of the Code and regulations.

31. Although several contentions are raised in the application filed by

the Aashish Jhunihunwala promoter Director of corporate
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applicantlcorporate debtar, at the hearing af the appli{ations (CA 461 and

462) Ld. Sr. Counsel Mr. Abhrajit Mitra restricted his argument to the

following objections :-

{a} The up{ront amount payable by the Resolution Applicant is

substantially below the liquidation value and the Resolution Plan daes not

call for maximization of the assets of the Corporate Debtor and therefore,

liable to be rejected

(b) That the charge in favour of ARCIL which has given 55% voting

shares among the members in the Ccnrmittee of Creditors has been

recorded incorrectly. AR{lL is only holding serond charge sver the rnovable

and fixed assets of the Carporate Applicant, According to him the AxlS Bank

and Punjab National Bank who were the original lenders to whsm vanguard

Credit Hoiding Private Limited stood as a guaranior cannot hold first charge

over the property and therefore, the distribution of bid amcunt considering

the security interest held by the ARCIL is wrong

{c} The diEtribution pattern under the Resolution plan is

discriminatory and contrary to the principle laid down in Binani lndustries

Limited vs. Bank of Baroda by the Hon'ble nlcLAT and therefore, liable to

be either nrodified or to be rejected,
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td)TheapprovaloftheResolutionPlanbytheCommitteeof

creditors, is contrary to Section 37ta) of the lBBl (lnsolvency Resolution

Process for corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016 read with section 18(1}(f)

and Explanation (b) of the code and therefore, llable to be reiected"

37. coming to the first objection that the upfront amount offered to be

paid is less than the Liquidation value is not at all a ground to reiect the

plan. So also we do not find any merit in the submission of the Ld' tr'

counsel for the promoter director that the resolution plan requires

modification by raising upfront amount' According to the Ld' Sr' Counsel

for the promoter director of the corporate debtor (CD), the offer for

payment of upfront amount if it is less than the liquidation value is against

the principle of law set out in Padmanavan Venkatesh Vs' Venkatachalam

and others, cA AT {lnsol} 128 of 2019 and against the objectives of the

code, However he submits that if the Resolution Applicant is willing to

modify the Rcsolution Plan in regard to payment of upfront arnount and

agrees to ensure to maximize the value of the assets of the Corporate

Debtor by increasing the resolution bid, the Applicant has no obiection in

regard to upfront amount proposed to be paid by the Resolution Applicant'

33. The following is the list of claims recei\red and admitted by the

Resolution Professional based on the last updated List of Creditors :
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34. Tl're following table $ummarizes the proposed o{fer as a part CIf th€

Resolution Plan to the financial creditors of the Corporate Debtor

{"Firrancia} Creditors"} as well as cther creditors specified under the Code :

Creditor Claims*{lNR Crore} Amount Claimed

{Rs. in rrore}
elairn Admitted

{Rs. in crore}

Financial Creditors 6446.77 5853.09

Operational Creditors{other tha n

Workmen and employee)
284.23 216.L7

Operationa I Creditors(only
Workmen and e mptoyees)

20.31 7.88

Total Claims 6351.31 6CI77.L4

*ShalI be subject to change if any till the Cut-Off Date

Particulars Amount {in Rs. Crores}

CIRP Process cost * r*lIJ

Sustainable Debt to be paid upfront to the
Financial Creditors

35t.0

Payment to Operational Creditors 3.50

Payment to Workrnen 7.08

Payment towa rds Statutory Liabilities 3.00

Capex/Working Capital 306.00

*To be paid at actual
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35. The above being the offers based on the adnritted claim of the

creditors, the distribution of the resolution bid amount is found not in

contravention of any of the provisions of the Code or Regulations. The total

bid amount ccmes to 670.50 Crores which is higher than the liquidation

value of Rs, 610.29 crores. The facts in the given case being not sirnilar to

the Pedmanavan Venkatesh case above referred, the principle of

distribution if any in the said case cannot be applied in the case in hand.

36. An argument also was advanced that the Operational Creditsrs

were treated differently and thereby discriminated among similar class of

Cr*ditors, According to the Ld. Sr.Counsel the distribution among workmen

and operational creditor is not equal and therefore there is evidence of

d iscrimination.

ld. Sr. founsel appearing fbr the Resolution Professional while referring to Essar

Steel Ltd. & Ors. {Company Appeal {AT} {lns.} Flo. 242 of 2019} submits that treatment
in regards to distribution of resolution bid is equal in respect of 'financial creditors' and
"operational creditors" and there is na discrimination as alleged. He refers to paragraph

177 af the above said judgernent, which reads as under :-

"f ar the afaresoid reosons, if the employees ore given 30A% af their dues ar thase
who have 'supplied goods' and 'rendered services' having ctaim less thon frs. 1. Crare are
pravided wittt 700% daes af their claim smaunt as provided in the present case, the other
'aperational creditars' wl:ase claim are mare thon Rs. I crare or the 'cenffal
6avernment' or the "9tste 6overnment' or the 'LacalAutharity', wha roise their claim an
tlts bssis af the statutory dues, they cannat ask for same treatrn€nt as allawed in favaur
of the aforessid closs of 'Operationol Creditot,,"
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The Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal in Essar Steel ca:e as referred to

above has observed that there are three classe$ of 'operational creditor', -

ta) who havr supplied goods and rendered services, {b} employees who

have rendered services and (c) the Central 6overnment, the State

Government and Local Ar.rthority, wha has not rendered any services but

derived the advant*ge of cperation of the corporate debtor pursuant to

existing law and held that operational creditors can be classified in three

different classes for determining the manner in which amount is to be

distributed t* thern. However, they are to be given the same treatnrent,

if similarly situated. The observation in paragra ph 777 referred to above

nrade it clear: that workmen cannOt be equated with the class of operational

creditsrs who have supplied goods and rendered services and, therefore,

the contentions on the side af the Ld. Counsel appearing for the promoter-

directors that the treatment given to the aperational creditors and the

workmen being different and they are similarly situated is found

unsustainable. In view of the above-said discussion, we find no merits in

the objections on the side of the promoter director as regards distribution

sf the bid amount.

38. The Ld, Sr.counsel appearing for ARCIL brought our attention to the

observations of lBBl advisory board who recommended amendment to the

CIRP regulation, He read over its para ns.7 as under:-
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,,7. Regulatian 3s{t}{c) pravides that the liqutdatian value due to dissenting

linanciat creditors shall be paid before any recaveries are made by the financial creditars

who vated in favaur of the resolution ptan. Though the enterprise vslue {resolution value)

is usually higher than the liquidatian value, the reverse is possible in same Csses'

Moreover, liquidatian value, as estimated, may not be reolizable and realised value is

usually liquidation value minus cost af rea{isotian. lt may be difficvlt ta Pay aut

liquidation value in all cases, that too, befare ony pdyrnent to ather linoncial creditars'

lr1 e sense, this becom*s an incentive for a finoncial crsditar ta dissent' Furth*r, it may

be difficult to arrarrg€ liquid cash ta pay upf rontto dissenting creditors and such payment

may impinge an resalution of the tarporote debtor. Hawever, the Advisary carnffiittee

felt that thase wha remain vested in the future af the debtor shauld give way to fh05e

who would like to exit. lt is, therefore, proposed ta lesve the regulotians as they are in

this regard."

39" Referring to the above said observation the Ld.Sr.counse[

attempted to convince us that generally a plan is approved wherein

resolution bid amount is higher than the liquidation value and that the

board never recommended that the resolution bid arnount must be above

the liquidation value. He suggested instances of appraval of plan wherein

resolution bicl anrount is lesser than liquidation value and that the judgment

of Padmanavan Venkatesh not at all laid down a principle that upfront

amount in all cases t0 be above the liquidation value. Here is a company

not functioning more than ten years prior to CIRP and that the resolution

bid being above the liquidation value, the plan must be approved if it does

not contravene any of the provisions of the Code and the regulation. He

argued. He also relied upon K.Sashidhar v.lndian Overseas Eank and Ors.

to slress an argument that the plan under consideration being passed by

vote of 74.41%the distribution of bid amount approved by the CoC cannot

be re-appreelated and cannot be altered unless there is any cogent

evidence of discrimination among the same class of creditors" ln the said

case, the Hon'ble Supreme court has held that "tfie commerciolwisdorn of

*e eCIC is given paramount ststtts". Bearing in rnind the above said
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objective and th€ principle$ laid dawn by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, we

are CIf the considered view that there is no error, illegality or any

discrirnination amang the same class of creditors or there is no dissimilar

treatment as attempted to be proved on the side of the promoter director
and that the upfront amount offered by the Resolution Applicants though
less than the liquidation value, it itself is nat a ground for re,iection af the
Plan. We find no merit in the above said objection on the side of the
pronnoter director of the Corporate Debtor.

40. The second objection Etressed on the side of the promoter Director

by the Ld, Senior Caunsel is that the approval of the Resolution Plan only

henefits the ARCIL and never balances the interest of all other stakeholders

including the Financial Creditors and Operational Creditsrs because the

ARCIL only held second. charge over the security interest created to the

assignors of the ARCIL and that if the corpcrate Applicant Cornpany goes

into liquidation, the other Financial creditors who dissented the approval

of the Resolution Plan, would Qe more benefitted and thereby, the ARCIL

who is having d*minating voting percentage over others, decided to vote in

favsur of the Resolution Plan.

41. The above-said objection was also raised b,y the dissenting financial

creditors and we found thatthe said objections are not sustainable as per

the records availablE in this case. The corporate guarantee and the

mortgage deeds executed by the cD and vanguard in the case in hand prove
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that the a$signors, who are Axis Bank, and Punjab National Bank were given

pari passu charge over the mCIvable and immovable properties of the

Corporate Debtor and Vanguard Credit Holding Private Limited {vanguard}.

Vanguard is a Company owned by the Promoter Director. He is holding

99.9% of the total shareholding of the Corporate guarantor, Vanguard

Credit Holding Private Limited. The lenders, namely, Axis 8ank, Punjab

Natlonal Bank on the strength of mortgaging the land of the Corporate

Applicant a5 well as the land owned by Vanguard Credit Holding Private

Limited, {Vanguard} provided the loan on the basis that the repayment by

the Ccrporate Applicant of the loan was secured by way of mortgage over

the land provided by Vanguard Credit Holding Private Limited and by way

of corporate guarantee. provided by the Applicant itself. Therefore, the

evidence submitted in the e ase in hand proves that Vanguard Credit Holding

Private Limited has, by creating the mortgage over the tand belonging to it,

created security interest over the land in favour of Punjab National Bank

which has been subsequently transferred to ARCIL and Axis Bank. The above

sald circumstances lead us to the conclusion that the land admittedly

belonged to Vanguard Credit Hotding Private Limited, wherein the

Corporate Applicant has set up the Durgapur Plant, which has been

errcumbered by the Applicant to be utilized for the repayment of the debts

of Pr,lrrjab national 6ank and Axis Bank. 5o, whatever right, interest etc. is

held by the Punjab hlational Bank, and Axis Bank over the land belonging to
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Vanguard Credit Hotding Private Limited has been legally transferred to the

assignor, ARCIL, 5o also the deed of hypothecation executed by lDBl Bank

indicates that the lDBl has the first pari passu charge over the movable fixed

as$ets of the borrower and second pari pa$su charge is shared with the

working capital lenders over the curr€nt a55et5. Therefore, the mortgage

deed ex*cuted by the IOBI indicates that lDBl has the charge over the

propertie$ situated at Kharagpur. Therefore, there is nothing brought out

on the side of the Applicant, Promoter Director of the Corporate Applicant

that the charge in favour of ARCIL considered by the Committee of Creditors

in the case in hand, has been recorded incorrectly.

q2. An attempt is n'lade on the side of the pramoter-directors referring

to a judgernent of NCLT; Mumbai Bench in the matter of Edelweiss Arsets

*econstruction Co, Ltd. -vs- Sharati Oefence and lnfrartructure Ltd. that

titie of a property cannot be transferred in favour of resolution applicant.

The facts in the above raid judgrnent is not sirnilar to the facts in the case
t

in hand. Here in the instant case, the owner of Durgapur land, namely,

Vanguard Credit llotding Pvt, Ltd. had already created mortgage over the

land in favour of the Axis Bank and Punjab frlational Bank and since

Vanguard Credit Holding Pvt. Ltd. has created mortgage over the land;

created security lnterest over the land in favour of the Bank the right,

interest and title in respeet of the mortgaged land can be assigned in favot"lr

A'
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of the Resolution Applicant. Accordingly, that argument does not hold good

in the context of objections raised in the case in hand.

43. At this juncture, an argument is also advanced from the side rf the

PromoterfDirector of the Corporate Applicant referring to Section 18(1) (f)

and lxplanation {b}of section I of the Code and Regulation 37(a}of the lB0l

{lnsolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons} *egulations, 2016,

that the rnortgagee has no right to transfer title of th€ properties of

vanguard and therefore resolution pian is liable to be rejected. According

to him, as per the Resolution Plan, Clause L5.1, a mechanism for the

transfer of the land to the Resolution Applicant has been laid down in

regard to Durgapur land qwned by the Vanguard Credit Holding Private

Limited" According to him, Section 18, Explanation (bi of the Code and

Regulation 37(a) of (lnsolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons)

Regulations, 2016 restricts transfer of title of a third party or subsidiary of

the Corporate Applicant in favour of the Resolution Applicant and

therefore, is contrary to the said provisions and therefore, the Resolution

Plan is liable to be rejected.

44. Vanguard Credit Holding Private Limited, admittedly, a Corporate

guarantor, provided corporate guarantee dated April 23, 2003 to Axis Bank

Limited and Corparate guarantee dated 30-07-2009 and May, 2009 to the

Punjab natisnal Bank. The Vanguard Credit l-{olding Private Limited has

(>,Jd*-
"n.^$_,--;,rrr,,iiiiir. I !
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adrnittedly executed the guarantee deeds tCIo. Ther*by, the mortgaged

land owned by lt in Durgapur, measuring about 54 acres, named in the

Resolution Plan as Durgapur land, by way of equitable mortgage in favour

of Punjab National Bank, limited to secure the indebtedness of the

Corporate Applicant which has subsequently been transferred to ARCIL on

pari passu basis with Axis Bank Limited. Therefore, evidently, Vanguard

Credit Holdings Private Limited, is a mortgagor. As a mofigagor, Vanguard

Credit Holding Private Linrited has its right to redeem its praperty after

payment of the debt amount. Admittedly, the Vanguard Credit Holding

Private Lirnited is a defaulter. So, Vanguard Credit Holding Private Limited

was holding right to buy back the property without any encumbrance by

paying the loan amor.int due to the Punjab National Bank and Axis Bank.

That was not done in the case in hand. fherefore, upon approval of the

Resolution P[an, the right to redeem held by the mortgagor/ Vanguard

Credit Holding Private Limited would be lost. That being so, Durgapur land

belonging to Vanguard Credit Holding Private Limited can be transferred to

the Corporate Appficant. On the other hand such a sale is not restricted

under Regula?ion 37(b). As per 37(b) CIRP Regulation " sale of all or any part

of the assets whether subject to ony security interest is permissible-"

45. One more argurnent also was advanced on the side of the Ld. Senior

Counsel appearing for the Promoter Director/ Corporate Applicant that the

,/, l
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action taken by Punjab National Bank as per Section 13 of the SARFArS| Act,

2002 and that taking possession of the land in exercise of its powers under

section L3ta) of the $ARFAESI Act, 2002 will not give rise to any right over

the Bank or ARCIL ts transfer the right, interest of the mortgagee by way of

assignment or sale" Section 13{a) of the SARFAESI Act, 2O07, permits the

secured creditors to take possession of the secured assets including the

right to transfer by way of lease, assignment or sale for realizing the secured

assets. According to Ld.Sr.Counsel fsr the RP, the Bank referred to in the

section includes its transferees and assignee's, and they will have the right

to enforce possession under the sABFAESI Act, 2002 and therefore, transfer

of all rights and interests in the Durgapur land and its marketable title to

the Resolution Application, is perfectly legal and valid'

46. The third obiection is about the distribution methodology which

has been approved by the CoC by 74.47 % vote. According the Ld' 5r"

counsel, the distribution of bid amount as per the Resolution Plan is

discrirninatory and contrary to the iudgment of the Hsn'ble NCIAT in Binani

lndustries Limited Vs. Bank of Baroda and another and that the Resolution

Applicant has discrirninated between the same set of group, such as,

Financial Creditors or the Operational Creditors and the Operational

Creditors are not getting the same treatment as that of Financial Creditors.

The above said objection seen raised by the Operational Creditors' By
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answering their objection in this regard, we have already corne to a

conclusion that the Resolution Applicant has not discriminated between the

Financial Creditors on the basis of charge held by the respective Financial

Creditors and the Operational Creditors have not been differently treated

as per the Resolution Plan. From a reading of the citation of Binani

lndustries Limited, what we urnderstood is that differential treatment is

permissible if the creditors are not similarly situated. The contention that

the Financial Creditors to be equated with Operationa[ Creditor is not

sustainable even under the principles of law as settled in Binani lndustry's

case referred to and relied upon on behalf of the Promoter

DirectorlCorporate Applicant. So also in Adhunik referred to above the

differential treatment is- permissible if creditors are not similarly situated.

On the other hand in the case of Swiss Ribbons Vs, Union of lndia, the

Hon'ble 5upreme Court made it clear that Financial Creditors and

Operational Creditors are positioned differently in view of the nature of

transactions and nature of debt. Applying the above said principles of law

settled in the above said decisions cited and referred to us, we do not find

any justifiable reasons to hold that the distribution pattern under the

Resqlution Plan is discriminatory as is being tried to be set up by the

promoter director,

47. The next and final objection raised by the Ld, senior counsel,

appearing for the Applicant is that the Resolution Applicant is not eligible
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to submit the Resolution Plan in the light of the bar contained in Section

29A(ji of the Code. According to him the resolution applicant is ineligible

on account of their connection with BRG iron & Steel Private Company

Limited, of which CIRP is already initiated or going on.

48. The above-said objection seems to have been raised for the sake of

raising objection so as t0 prevent this Adjudicating Authority and delaying

the approval of the Plan. lt is a bare contention without any suppa'rting

materials. The attempt on the side of the promoter director is that SSPL and

SS naturals {resolution applicant} to be ineligible as a result of actions of a

connected persons who was declared as NPA. But here in this case there is

no proof to prove that resolution applicant is in any way connected to the

company undergoing CIRP. The br.rrden is heavy on the side of the objector

to prove that the resolution applicant has direct control over the company

undergoing CIRP for at least a period of one year from the date of

commencement of CIRP. Such an evidence is lacking in the case in hand.

So the said objection is found devoid of any merit. The resolution applicant

is found eligible u/s 29A U) of the Code. The above said discussions leads to

a legitimate conclusion that any one of the objections on the side of the

promoter director of the CD and Vanguard are sustainable under law and

both applicatians deserve dismissal.
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49. An argument was advanced at this juncture on the side of the

Resolution Professional as well as on the side of the ARClL that the

Promoter Director is only attempting to watte the precious time of this

Tribunal by filing malicious applications. According to them, the resolution

process has been completed and conducted legally and diligently and

condusted the voting among the members of Committee of Creditors in

accordance with Section 26 af the Code. All the objections including

ineligibility of the resolution applicant was raised by the promoter before

the CoC and the CoC deliberated the said issue and fo,und the objections

are not sustainable for want of supporting evidence. The only attempt on

the side of the Promoter DirectorlCorporate Applicant is to see that the

Resolution Plan could not be approved so as to see the Adjudicating

Authority to pass an order of liquidation of the Corporate Applicant. They

would further submit that the Promoter Director/Corporate Applicant has

concocted and misrepresented the facts and to further prejudice the

confidentiality undertaking, thereby jeopardizing the entire CIRP process

for not only the present Corporate Applicant but for other Corporate

Debtors as well as that are currently undertaking CIRP, He has approached

this Tribunal with unclean hands and the present Application deserves to

be dismissed with imposition of heavy cost on the Applicant, argued by the

Ld. Senior Counsel.

I
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50. This is a unique case wherein the promoter director of the

Corporate Debtor had filed the CP for ClftP irnder $ection i.0 of the Code

showing his inability to pay. After admission and when the clRp period

expired and the application filEd by the Rp came up for consideration, the
attitude of the promoter-director was seen changed. He filed cA 461 of
2019 challenging the approvalof the resolution plan. Filed CA 1039 of 201g

challenging non admission of his claim by the resolution professional. Vide

separate order, we dismissed the cA r03g of ?01g. lt has come out in
evidence that the promotor director had circulated among the financial

ereditors about the security interest they hold allegedly not within the

knowledge of the Financial creditor. The Ld Counsel fsr the JM Financial

Asset Reconstruction Company Pvt. Ltd admitted at the tirne of hearing that
he had raised the objection against the distribution methodology because

the Financial creditor was in receipt of an e-mail sent by the promoter

directsr that there is erroneous computation and concealment of facts
pertaining to actual position of charges over the assets of the Corporate
Deb'tor in favour of the ARCIL, ln answering its objection, we hold that ftp
has not committed any error in recording the security interest hold by the
Financial creditors as perthe available records brought to his notice. There
was no traces of concealment of facts on the side of the Rp but there are
suppression of material facts on the side of the promoter director.

,+d
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51" Ld. 5r. Counsel, Mr. 5, N. Mookheriee, appearing for ARCIL subrnits

that the promoter-director, who has filed CA(lB) No. 46Lll{..J.12819, has

instigated Vanguard Credit Holding Pvt. Ltd., by filing CA{lB} No.

46211<8lZA19 whereln he had 99.99% shareholding to see that the

resolution plan cannot be approved and his company is ordered io be

liquidated. He further would submit that the promotor director did nat

come with clean hands to this Tribunal and the above said application is

iiable to be dismissed with exemplary costs,

52. ln order to highlight his conduct in dealing with the shares he holds

in the Ramsarup lndustries Ltd/Corporate Applicant, he has cited an

Adjudication Order {SS/ASI20LS-L91L6?5} of the Securities and Exchange

Board of lndia and referred to paragraph 34 in the above judgement, which

is worthwhile to read, which reads as follows :-

"'ln this case, from the material avoiloble an recard, any quantifiable gain ar
unfoir advantage accrued ta the Naticee ar the extent af loss suffered by the
investars ss a result af the defau{t csnnot be computed. {t is noted that the
Naticee has not paid the disgargernent amount snd interest thereof. lt is ta be
nated tttot the Naticee had ovaided potential lass af fis. 98,17,465.32 by
troding on the basis of Unpublished Price Sensitive lnformotion {"|}PSl"}
reg*rding un-uudited financisl resalts of the Company. Apart fr*m such heinaus
act af insider troding, misusing the U?51 and abusing rhe fiduciary pasition of
*e ahoirmsn snd Monaging Airector af the Company, he hss olso disobeyed,
disregarded and defied the directians of SEBI os canfirmed by the Hon'ble SAT.

Further, such defaults seriously compromise the regulatary framework. The
Notice€ has submitted thdt his demat sccaunt has been sttoched in the
Recovery PraceedinEs and hos assured cooperation in the process,"

The Adjudicating Authority by the said order imposed a penalty of

fts.S lakh under section 15 HB of SEB| Act, Truly we are not influenced by

the said order. However, by considering the above-said circumstances

49
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discussed in detail and considering the peculiar nature of defence taken by

the promoter director and some CIf the FCs at his instances, we are of the

csnsidered view that the cA 4610f 2019 & CA4620f 201g is to be dismissed

with a cost not less than 25 Lakh fixing liability to pay on the promoter

director Mr. Aashish Jhunjhunwala, The overall conduct of the applicant in

filing multiple applications cannot be considered as with genuine object to

get a relief as prayed for, hut with the object to protract the mafier. ln our

view is an abuse of the process of this Tribunal. lf this kind of approach is

not prevented. it would air a wrong mess3ge to the similarly situated

directors of a C0 companies. Filing of CAs by some of the financial creditors

and belatedly challenging the qualification of the resolution applicant by

two of the unsuccessful bidders at the instigation of this director also

cannot be ruled out from the circumstances brought out in the case in hand.

ln our view fixing cost at 25 lakh is fair and just and it would meet the ends

of justice in this case.

54, cA{lg} No, AgzlKglKglzolg is an apptication fited by orissa

Metaliks Private Limired {oMpL} challenging the eligibility of H-L bidder

3.5. Natural Resources pvt. Ltd. (ss Naturar) {successful Resolution

applicant) uls.29Aof the l& B code ,zatl. The Ld. sr. counsel, Mr. Abhrajit

Mitra, appearing for and on behalf of the oMpL submits that one of the

directors of the 55 Natural Mr. Bajranglal Agarwal is a cCImrnon director in
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the 55 Natural,Shyam Emco lnfrastructure Lirnited and fmco Power Limited

and sinse [rnco Ltd. is a defaulter in repayrnent of loan and interest and as

the account of lmco l-td. has become NPA is being under the management

or control of the SS Natural or its promoters, the SS Natural has become

ineliglble to submit a resoluticn in respect of the Corporate Debtor uls.29A

of the Code. No material has been brought to substantiate the said

contention that Mr. Bajranglal Agarwal has got control over the

management of Shyam Emco lnfrastructure Limited. Frorn the available

records and arguments advanced on both side what we understood is that

the appticant is trying ts set up a case that Mr. Bajranglal Agarwal is a

shareholder in BRG lron & Steel Company Prlvate Ltd. which has been

declared as NPA and CIRP proceedlngs has already been initiated against

the 8RG lron & Steel Company Frivate Ltd., SS Natural is connected with the

said company and, therefore, is ineligibte.

55. According to him, 55 Natural's shareholders are also shareholders in

Shyanr Enrco lnfrastructure Ltd. along with the Emco Power t-td, and

therefore, SS Natural is ineligible. For strengthening the above argurnents

no materials was brought in. Admittedly, Shyam [mco Infrastructure Ltd.

is not an NPA company and does not have any investment in a company,

who was declared as NPA; So also there are no allegations that Shyam Emco

lnfrastructure Ltd. or Emco Power Limited is declared as a NPA company.
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There are no allegations that the above company has any investment in a
company declared as NpA. rherefsre, in the absence of any evidence to
prove the averments in the application, it enables us to understand that
some of the shareholders in 5S Natural have some shareholding in some
group companies referred to above. Having shareholding in a group

company does not in any way disqualifu ss Natural u/s. zgA of the code,
Adrnittedty, the alleged shareholders do not have any shareholding in a
company which has been declared as lriPA. The eligibility criteria as

provided uls.2gA of the l & B code never prescribed a restriction upon a

shareholder of a resolution applicant, to be a sharehalder in a group
eompany whe rein one of the companies is declared as NpA, in which the
shareholders have no direct control or direct communication. Accordingty,

we do not find any violation of section 29A as attempted to establish on the
side of the OMpL the unsuccessful bidder.

56' Ld' counsel appearing for the Resolution professional also submits
that the challenge and objections raised by the oMpL, the H_2 bidder
against the s5 Natural have been dealt with by the coc in the 23,d rneeting
held on a2la3l2aL9 and it came to the conclusion that ss Natural cannot
be disqualified u/s. 2gA of the Code as alleged by the OMPL.

57' Here in the case in hand dtrring the resolution process at the final
round, there were 4 resorution apprications, 5s Naturar, oMpr, srei
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Multiple Assets lnvestment Trades Vision lndia Fund {SMAIT-VIF} and

i-iberty House 6roup Private Limited. The copy of the minutes produced CIn

the side of the Resolution Professional enable us to hold that OMPL was the

suecessful bldder during the first round. }n the initial period of bidding

proc€ss, the Coe after deliberation agreed to re-consider the resolution

applicants bid and decided to re-conduct the out-bid process with all the

eligible bidders" ln the said out-bid process OMPL did not improve its bid

and thereby SS Natural out-bid the OMPL and became H-L bidder. lt is

thereafter that the above said challenge came from the side of the

OMPLlresolution applicant. 5o the conduct of the OMPL wNro had failed in

out-bidding at the re-conducting outbid process, who also failed in

convincing the CoC that-SS Natural is not eligible under Section 29A of the

Code filed this application challenging the very same objection, knowing

well that its objections w€re over-ruled by the CoC, without any additional

evldence over and above the evidence led in before the Resolution

Prsfessional and CoC, approached this Tribunal and interfered in the

process of approval of the plan without any justifiable or sufficient cause,

ln the said circumstances, we are of the considered view that this

application deserve dismissal with costs. Considering the nature and

circumstances of the contentions raised, awarding a cost of Rs. 5 lakh

would be fair and just.
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58. cA{lB} r{o 1093/KB/ 2al3 is one another application fired by sREl

Multiple Asset lnvestment Trust-Vison lndia Fr"rnd{5REl}, an unsuccessful

bidder challenging the approval of the resolution ptan. The SRg contends

that Mr. Anoop Krishna, is an employee of GrantThornton lndia LLF process

advisers to the RP. He had leaked inforn'lation regarding the offers of bid

to the SS lr'laturals {55N} and SSN had access to bids of the other resolution

applicants and thereby influenced the outcome of the outbldding process

that was conducted to finalize selection of successfur bidder.

59. one another allegation alss raised by the Ld, counsel appearing for

the sREl is that the said Mr. Anoop Krishna is a directar af the flagship

company of the gr,oup to which ssN b,elonged since Lg.az.zairg onwards.

According to him 55N is. a consortiurn company including Shyarn Metaliks

and Energy Limited and thereby a conflict of interest existed in the ClRp and

therefore the entire process ls vitiated and hence the ptan is liable to be

rejected.

60. The ld.Sr. Counsel for the RP objected to this application. Since this

application came up for consideration on the last day of hearirrg of the CF,

for want of tinre we direct the RP ts file written subrnissions and not reply

affidavit. According to him, this application is a frivolous application filed

at the instigation of the promoter director as the last attempt to derail the

CIfiP for enabling him to pass an order of liquidation. He also contends that
there is no merit in the contention. He would submit that Mr. Anoop
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Krlshna is not an employee of the process adviser LLF, but worked fOr it as

a consultant and to support the said contention, a copy of the agreement

entered into in between them is produced for our perusal' He further

submits that the out bidding process was conducted openly and there is no

question of leaking the details of outbidding data'

61, Having heard the parties on both sides and perusat of the records'

we are satisfied that the outbidding process was openly conducted by the

CoC at the meetings of creditors, in the presence of members of the CoC

and all the four resolution applicants including $REl wha reached upto the

final round. We also understood that muttiple rounds of outbidding took

place and each pardcipating resolution applicant was given same

opportunity t0 outbid the other resoltltion applicant. The above said

factors brought out fronr the copies of minutes is self explanatory'

Possibility of leaking any data for enabling the bidders to increase its bids

never, ever arose in the said process adopted by the CoC' None of the

resolution applicants is to be influenced by an insider or outsider' ?he

outbidding procest was conducted transparently and ditigently' lt is

significant to note here that other than $REl, none other raised the said

contention. The contention of the applicant is frivolous and raised only for

the purpose of abusing the process by the unsucce$$ful bidder. Though an

allegation was raised that it was instigated by the pron*oter director, vy'e
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were not supplied any data, but we could not rule out that possibillty too

in the peculiar circumstances of the case in hand. The promoter director

was present in the Tribunal on all days of hearing this cp, and he rushed in

front of us denying the allegation and subnnits that he never wished to have

an order liquidating his company. He alsc sought permission to make his

submissions in person which we decrined since sr. counsel was already

appearing for him.

62. we also do not find any merit in the submission of the Ld. counsel

for the sREl that Mr. Anoop Krishna being a director of $hayam Metalics

and [nergy Limited SSN is a disqualified resolution applicant. lt is significant

to note here that Shayam Metalics and Energy Limited is not a successful

re:olution applicant. Truly the successfut resolution applicant is a

consortium of 55N and shayam sEL and power Ltd. ln the absence of any

materials brought out to prove that he is connected in any manner with SSN

or its consortium members we are unable to hold that Mr. Anoop Krishna

is connected with a sompany ailegedly a group company of ssN and thereby

entire process is vitiated by undue influence of an employee.

63, The above-said circumstance leads us to a legitimate and irresistible

ccnclusion that this CA which was filed two days before the final hearing of
the pending applications in the case in hand is to be dismissed with heavy

costs but we are limiting it to Rs.10 Lakh. rn our viEw awarding the said cost

' i!*i*.wffiHl" 6qaa,rJ. .re
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is just and proper to keep the proeeedings in a time bound manner s0 as t0

achieve the objective of the Code. lf we do not d0 so, it would give a wrong

rnessage to the simitarly situated applicants who wish t0 come forward to

raise challenge without any right cause. We accordingly dismiss this CA with

a cost of Rs.10 Lakh.

64. To sum up, we are unable to uphold any one of the objections

subnritted on the side of the Operational Creditors, Financial Creditors and

from the side of the Promoter Director Mr. Aashish Jhunjhunwala and the

two unsuccessful bidders viz., OMPL and 5REl.

65. From the above said discussions, we have already come to a

conclusion that the distribution method olagy considering the value of

security interest held by the FC's adopted by the CoC for distributing the

resolution bid amount which has been approved by a vote at74.47Ys is not

contrary ta any of the provisions of the Code or regulations and any of the

principle of law settled by NCLAT and Hon'ble Suprenre Court. This is a cate

wherein the Financial Creditors have taken a hair-cut of 94% by receiving

about 6% of admitted claim and the Operational Creditors as a class were

treated simi[arly. Therefore, none of the objections of the Operational

Creditors are found sustainable. So also two of the unsuccessful resolution

applicants challenging the approval sf the resolution plan were found

devoid of any merit. Eeing satisfied that none of the objectlons raised on

\_r1z
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the side of the objectors are worth consideration except CA filed by WBIDCL

{cA 921 af 2019), are ordered to be disnrissed. ln the said circumstances,

let us take the resolution plan.

65" The question is whether the application filed by the Rp (cA 352 of
2019) for the approval of the resolution plan of consortium of ssN and
Shyam SEL and Power Ltd. approved by the coc by vote of l4.4l%deserves
to be approved?.

67. Though a form H is not required to be filed in this case since this
applicaticn was filed before the amendment to clRp regulation came into
being, we directed the Rp to file a Form H and he filed the same. The
resoh"rtion plan that came up for our consideration is a plan approved by
the coc by a vote af 74.4L%. Except certain wavier clause like, procedural
requirement under the conrpanies Ac! waiver of any fee payable to any
stock exchange, statutory liabilities other than operaiional debt specified in
the information memorandum, stamp duty and Roc fees in case of increase
in the authorised capitar etc., craimed as per the pran which according to
us cannot be approved for the reason that those statutory fees, and taxes
claimed in the case in hand a.e riabre to be paid by the resorution applicant
in accordance with applicabre law. Any exemption for payment wourd be
dealt with by the respective authorities if applied for. with the above
observatio,s, we are not inclined to approve the waiver as prayed for in
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the ptan, lt is left open for determination by the appropriate authorities if

applied for the wavier/exemption as prayed for in the Plan.

68. As per clause 15.3 of the resolution plan, the resolution applicant has

given an undertaking thal"if the oppfovsls, extingaishtnents snd wfiivers

sought ufider Annexare 3 are nat grufited, it will not any wuy ieapardize

the implementatian of the Resalutian Plan, and the resalation applicant

slzall remain responsible far such impl*mentation of the r€solufion plan,"

The Ld. Counsel appearing for the resolution applieant was asked about the

possibility af increasing the distribution percentage offered to the

operational creditors other than workmen's dues. He would submit that

the resolution applicant is unwilling tCI vary and modify the plan and that

the waiver asked for if not granted, the resolution applicant may withdraw

from inrplementing the plan. We are afraid, the said submission ls

unmindful of the consequences of the clause 15.3 in the Plan.

fr?. A carelul screening of the Form-H produced on the side of the

Resolution Professional proves that all the requirements to be rneted out

under sub-section t2) of section 30 have been complied by the Resolution

Professional. The resolution applicant 5.5. Natural is a Consortium of

SSNRPL and Shyam Sf L & Power Limited. SSl,lRpt is the lead partner of the

Consortium, All the Consortium members have given Affidavit in

compliance of Section 29A of the Code. They have given declaration in
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conforrnity with Regulation 3St3) of the CIRP Regulation that the resolution

applicant confirmr that it is eligible to submit the resolution plan in

accordance with Section 2gA of the Code.

70. An undertaking under regulation 39(1)(c) of the clftF Regulations {in

Form Vl) has already been submitted while submitting the plan according

to the Resolution Professional. upon screening af the dscuments, we are of

the considered view that the Hesolution Plan is not contravening any of the

provisions of the applicable law,

71. The corporate Debtor company was incorporated in the year 1g79.

It was involved in the business of manufacturing Steel, TMT Bars and Steel

wires. lts manufacturing units are situated in Kharagpur, Durgapur,

shyamnagar and Kalyani. lt also owned a windmill located at Dhule.

However its manufacturing units had not been in operation for more than

1"0 years. According to the fiesolution Applicant, the assets cf the Corporate

Debtor, including the plant and rnachinery are not in a working condition

and considerable investment is required to be made before the factory and

the plant and machinery of the corporate Debtor can be made operational.

rhis facts brought to our notice is unchallenged, lt is in the said

circurnstance we found that out of 670.50 crore of the resolution bid

arnount keeping Rs.306.00 crore includEd in the resolution bid as

60
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Capex/Working Capital for enabling it to run the CD Company as an on going

coftcern is not unreasonable.

72. The reso[ution applicant is experienced in lron and Steel/Ferro alloys

Sector. As per the data furnished the group company namely Shayam group

has an established position in the ferro-alloy industry with track record of

around two decades and huge experience of successful running and scaling

up operations. Having run similar business like that of the corporate debtor

the choosing of resolution applicant appears to us is a wise selection and

we believe that the Corporate Debtor is to be transferred to safer and

healthy hands. lt would benefit all its stakeholders inclusive of its workmen

and employees.

73. As per Regulation 39A of the CIRP Regulations, liquidation value due

to the operational creditors should be paid in priority to the Financial

Creditors. Provision is seen made in the plan to pay aforesaid amount

within 30 days from the Effective Date and in any event l{one} day prior to

the payment to the Financial Creditors.

74. lnsolvency resolution cost is agreed to be paid in full in priority over

payments to be rnade of any other debt as per the Code. lt is also made

clear that resolution applicant and its group companies have sufficient

funds and do not envisage any challenge in terms of source for the

payment. Payment to workmen's admified due also is agreed to be paid
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by the resolution applicant and it is made clear that in any event any

further due is admitted underthe category, allthe workmen and employees

shall be paid pro rata based on the adrnitted claims by the Rp,

75. while hearing the cA g2L al Te],g, it is agreed by the Ld sr. counsel

far the RP as well as the ld. Counsel for the Resolution Applicant that they

have no objection in including the portion of security expenses incurred by

the Financial Creditor/ West Bengal lndustrial Development Corporation

Limited{wBlDcl) which is admirted by the Rp in the upfront amCIunt

payable by the Resolution Appticant to the creditors. Accardingly the plan

approved by this AA must include provisions for inclusion of po*ion of

security expenses incurred by the Financial Creditor and admitted by the Rp

in the upfront amount payable by the Resolution Applicant to the Creditors.

76, The coc by voting in favour of approval of resolution plan by a vote

share af 74.4tala after considering its feasibility and viability and that all

ather requirement specified by the clRp regulation seen meted out by the

coc we are bound by the approval Bs per the principle of law settled in (.
Sasidhar case referred to above.

77 . Before parting with this case, it is fair and just for us to appreciate the

herculean task done by the Ld, Resolution Professional who has succeeded

in resolving the stressed assets of the corporate Debtor. The corporate
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Capex/Working Capital for enabling it to run the CD Company as an on going

concern is not unreasonable,

72. The resolution applicant is experienced ln lron and Steel/Ferro alloys

Sector. As per the data furnished the group company namely Shayam group

has an established position in the ferro-alloy industry with track record of

around two decades and huge experience of successful running and scaling

up operatlons. Having run similar buslness like that of the corporate debtor

the choosing of resolution applicant appear$ to us is a wise selection and

we believe that the Corporate Debtor is to be transferred to safer and

healthy hands. lt would benefit all its stakeholders inclusive of its workmen

and employees.

73. As per Regulation 39A of the CIRP Regulations, liquidation value due

to the operational creditors should be paid in priority tc the Financial

Creditors. Provision is seen rnade in the plan to pay aforesaid amount

within 30 days from the Effective Date and in any event 1(one) day prior to

the payment to the Financial Creditors.

V4. lnsolvency resolution cost is agreed to be paid in full in priority over

payments to be made of any other debt as per the Code. lt is also made

clear that resolution applicant and its group companies have sufficient

fundE and do not envisage any challenge in terms of source for the

payment. Payment to workmen's admitted due also is agreed to be paid
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Debtor has been taken over by a Resolutiorr Applicant who can safeguard

the company by infusing some healthy blood in to the dying flesh.

78. Having regard to what has been said above we hereby approve the

resolution plan upon the following directions:-

ORDERS

i) The Resolution Plan of ftamsarup lndustries Ltd., which is

approved by the CoC with 74.41% voting share, is hereby

approved under provisions of sub-section(1) of Section 31 of the

lnsolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 7}l6,which shall be binding on

the Corporate Debtor, Mfs. Ramsarup industries Lirnited, its

emplcyees, .mernbers, creditors, guarantors, the central

Government, any State Government or any local authority and

other stakeholders involved in the Resolution Plan subject to the

below mentioned modification.

ii) The Resoiution Plan approved by the CoC shall include the

portion of security expenses incurred by the Financial Credilorl

West Bengal lndustrial Development Corporation

Lirnited{WBIDCL) which is admitted by the RP in the upfront

amount payable by the Resolution Applicant to the Creditors.
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iii) The Resolution Plan, shall cCIme into force from the

date of pronCIuncement of this order.

iv) The moratorium order passed under section 14 shall

cease to have effect,

v) The Resolution Professional shall forward arr records

relating to the conduct of the corporate lnsolvency Resolution

Process and the Resolution plan to the lnsolvency and

Bankruptcy Board of lndia to be recorded in its database.

vi) CA{IB} No,3S2/K1/ZAL? is ailowed.

vii) cA {lB} No gzllK&/zo]:g is disposed of as direcred

above.

viii) cA {lB} No,3a3/KBlzats, CA{|B} No. g$gltsfil}t;g,

CA(IB) Na.44alKslha];s, CA{|B} }to. 460lXB/z}Lg, CA{|B} No.

523 / K8 / 20 1 9, CA{' B } No.636lK B / 2A1s, CA{ I B } N o. 6s7 / K:s I Z}ts,
cA{rB} No. 685/K8l2Ox9, CA{tB)No.5t lKP,/2019, CA{IB} No.

s22lK:B.l2r1g, CAttB) No. s7lqF,l?r019, CA(tBl No,

4241KB,12A79, CA{t3} No. L1zslqslza,f & cA{r3} No.

5?71K812019 are dismissed. However, without costs.
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ix) CA{IB} No. a61lKBlzBLs and CA{IB} No, 462 lKs/aa,s

is dismissed with cost of Rs.25 lakh payable by the promoter

director Mr. Aashish jhunjhunwala within 45 days from the date

of receipt of this order to the account of the Corporate Debtor

either by e-payment facility into bank account of Corporate

Debtor or by way of DD.

x) CA{IB) Flo. 109311(8/2019 is dismissed with a cost of

Rs.10 Iakh directing SREI Multiple Asset lnvestment Trust-Viso*

lndia Fund(SREI) to pay the said amount within 45 days frorn the

date of receipt of this order to the account of the Corporate

Debtor either by e-payrnent facility into bank account of

Corporate Dettor or by way of DD.

xi) CA{IB) No. 497/KglKBlzALg is dismissed with cost of

Rs. 5 lakh directing the Orissa Metalics Private Limited (OMPL)

to pay the said amount within 45 days from the date of receipt

of this order to the account of the Corporate Debtor either by e-

payment facility into bank account of Corporate Debtor or by

way of DD.

xii) lf the cost as directed is paid the said amount is to be

added to 3.50 Cro,res payable to operationatr creditors other than
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workmen and the Monitoring Agency shall pay the said amcunt

in accnrdance with the percentage of distribution approved in

the plan to the operational creditors.

xiii) cF {r3} Ho 349lKB {20t7 is disposed of by risting cA {rB}

Na.7lalKglzgt9 and cA {rB} }ro. J46/Kglzo19 separatety for
hearing and disposal on 15/1LIZA1J.,

xiv) Registry is hereby directed to cornmunicate the order to
all the Applicants, Respondents and to the R*solution Applicant

through e-mail and free copy .

of the order may be issued to all the

applied for, upon compliance with all

{Harish Chander Suri)
Member (T|

Signed on this, the 4th day of S*ptembe r, ZAlg

:

.4
'S$""'',

iffit'r
{Jinah K.R.)

Member (J)

xv) Certified copy

concerned parties, if

req uisite formalities.

6$



CAtls) No, 877lK8l20tg & cA(lB) Ho. 1051iK812019
ln

C.P, (lB) No. 349/K812017
RAMSWARU P INDUSTRIES U MITED

IN THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL
KOLKATA BE}ICH,

KOLKATA

Coram : Shri Jinan, K.R., Hon'ble Member {Judicial}
Shri Harish Charder Suri, Hon'ble Mernber {Technical}

cA(lB) No.877lKBl2OL9 & CA(lB) No. lO5LtKBt2OLg
in

C.P. (lB) No. 349lKBl2OL7

In the matter of,:

An appiitation application under Rule lL and 153 a{ the National Cornpany

Law Tril-:unal Rules, 2016;

4nd-

ln the n"ratter o,f:

RAMSwARUp INPLrsrRlEs LlMITED, a company within the meaning of the

Cornpantes Act, 2013 and having its registered office at 7C, Kiran Shankar fioy
Roaci, Hasting Chamtlers, 2m Floor, Room No. 1, Kolkalta 700001;

-And-

Corporate }ebtor

ln the matter of:

EDELWEISS FINVEST PRMTE LIMITED, a trton-Eanking Financial

lnstitution and having ils registered office at Edelweiss House, Ofr. CST Road,

Kai ina, l,4umbai 400098;

Applicant
{ersus-

KsHlrlz cHHAwCHHARIA, being Resolution professian appointed in c"p
[1o. 349i KB QALT

Res ponde nt/Re s<l lutio n Fnrfe ss ioa al
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cAtlB) No. 877lKBt2o19 & CA{|B} No. 1051/KB/2019
ln

C,F. (lB) No. 349/KBl2Ot7
RAMSWARU P IND USTftIES U MITED

Counsels app€ared:

1-

2.

J,

4.
5.

z.
2.

Mr. Kshitlz Chhawchharia

Mr, Ratnanko Banerji, Sr. Advocate
Mr Sidhartha Sharma, Advocate
l/s. Ujjaini Chatter1ee, Avocate
Ms. Diprani Thakur, pr. CS

Mr. Kuldip Mallik, Advocate
Mr. Debasri Dutta, Advocate

Resolution Professiona I

For the Resolution
Professi ona I

I For Edelweiss Finvest
I Private Limited

Order pronounced on 4t1 September, ?01g.

ORDER

Per ShriJinan, K.R., Mernber {Judicial}

1"' The cAtr') No, glzr*B/2a.* is an Apprication fired by Ederweiss
Finvest Private Limited, praying for permitting the ApplicanvFinancial creditor
to participate in the Resolution Process by issuing direclion to the Resolution
Prafessrona! to admir its craim of a sum of Rs. 7,63,2g,91.g*00 (Rupees seven
crores sixty three Lakh twenty eight thowand nine hundred nineteen onry)
which incrudes interest @ 15yo per annurn ftom 1l_10-?017 0nwards. The
Appllcant has not chosen to submit its claim in the prescribed format within
the time stipulated as per the provisions of the lrrsolvency & Bankruptcy code,
2016 ancJ the Regulations.

2. The cp(r8) t$o. 3qgl'(BnalT was admitted vide order dated 0g-01-
?019 and firis Appfic*rion seen fired on 2g-06-?019. The Resorution pran here
in lhe case in hand, approved by the committee of crecritors on 16-03_2019
and that pran is under conEideration of this Bench. rt is, at this .iuncture, this
Application comes up for consideration, According to the Ld. counsel for the
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CA{tq} Ho.877lKQl2019 & CA{IB} Nc' 1o51lKB/2O19

c'P. tl8) No' S4slKBlzO17
RAMS WARU P INDUSTRIES L' MITED

Applicant, the Hon'ble Supreme court, vide order dated 09-08-?019' issueci

direction to this Tribunal to consider this application and prays for issuing

direetion to RP for consideration of its claim' The direction he referred read as

under:-

*Takingintoconsideratianthepecutiarfactsandcircumstancesofthe

Case,theAppellant,wlththeconsentofalltherespondents,ls

permittedtoparticipateintheresolutionprocesswhichisgoingon

before the Nationat campany Law Tribunal, Kolkata in cP(lB) No'

3491K8/2CI1 7. "

3. While this Bench is considering the question CIf approval of the

Resolution Plan submitted by the Resolution Professional, the Ld' counsel'

appearing for the Applicant in this cA, inter{ered the hearing oft many

occasions and this Bench, vide Order dated 21-08-20f9, made it clear that the

argument, lf any, in respect of the Application above referred, would be heard

afrer comg:letion of the hearing of the pending CA s., challenging rhe appro\ral

of the Resolution Plan, Accordingly, this Application came up for flnal hearing

on 29-08-2019, Neither the Applicant, nor the Ld. counsel, has entered

appearance for prosecutlng the Application, ln the meanwhile, a written notes

of submission seen filed by the Ld, counsel for the Applicant on 26-08-2019'

4. The objections seem to have raised in the written submission is that

the Applicant, from the commencement of the proceedinqs initiated by the

Corporate Applicant, in the case in hand, raised obiections regarding lhe

nraintainabitity of this Petition before this Bench. Overruling the objections and

dismissing the Application filed by the Applicant, this bench admitted the

I

?



CA(lBl No. 877/X{2019 6. CA(|B} No. r.OiltKBi20r.9

c.P. (lS) *o. ,nrr*rrroil
t RAMSWARUP Il\tOUsTBrgS UMITTD

CP(IB) No' 349/KBf70!v and initiated CIRP process as against the Corporate

Appiicant, Aggrieved by the order of dismissal, the Applicant went up to
Hon'ble Supreme Court. The appeal preferred before the Hon,ble NCI-AT rnms

dismrssed by the order dated 14-12-2018. Dissatisfied with the order of
clismissar, the Appricant went up to Hon,bre supreme caurt. The Hon,bre

suprenre courl, though stayed all further proceedings in continuing the clRp
process ln the case in hand, vide order dated 06-05-2019, dismissed the
Applicarion, however. nraking the observation r*ferred to above.

5' The Applicant filed this Application allegedty on the strength of the
Hon',ble Supreme court observalions in the above said order that it is

permitted to participate in the Resolution Process undergcing before the
Tt'ibunal including staying the proceedings so as to enabte its claim which has

not ken submitted before the Resolution Professional till the date of approval
of rhe Resorution pran by the Committee of creditors.

6' The cA{lB) ruo' rosUKB/2019 is an Application fited on t6-0g-2019 for
early disposal of cA{tBi No. 877lKB/?.aw, before the disposal of the rernaining
pendinq Applicarions. Both these applications \{&re opposed by the ftp. we
heard the Ld. Sr. Counser for the Rp and perused ail the records.

7. The request for stay of the proceedings after approvar ar the
&esoluticn Pian by tfie conrmittee of creditors cannot be taken consideration
because the crRp period was expired on r3.03.?01g. fu per the objection
raised in the wrltten submission, the reason for non-submission of the clairn
before lhe resolution Professional is that the Applicanl challenged the
jurisdiclional issue of this Tribunal in considering an Application under sec.1on
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cA(lB) No. 877/KB/2019 & CA(lB) No. 1051/KB/2019

{.P1 {lB} !to, 3rte1KB1?oi?
RAMSWAR[' P INDUSTRIES U MITED

1"0 of the Ccde, We do not f nd any justifiable reason to hold that an Applicant.

who tuiled in challenging the jurrsdrctional issue upto l-lon'ble NCLAT, has not

chosen to submit its clair'n before the Resolution Professional within the

stipulal*d pericd as provided under ttte provisions of the code and the

Regulations. The pendency of the Appeai challenging the jurisdictional issue i*

admilling the CF by this Bench nol at all prevented the Applicant in submitting

its claim before the Resolution Professional for the consideration by the

Commiltee of Creditors. That being so, ude do not find any justifiable reason in

uphoXcling the conLenlions on the side of the Applicant that its clalm submitted

before Lls isto be referred to the Resalution Pr*fessional. There is no provision

under the Code and Regulations to enabte us to do so and accordingly, both

these Applicatians deserye no consideration and Lherefore, are liable to be

dlsrnissed.

8. ln the result both this applications are disrnissecl, However parlies are

directed to bare the r*speetive cost,

Certified copy of the order may be issued to ail the concerned par;es,

il applred for, upon compliance with all requisite formalities.

{Harish Chander Suri}
Mernber {T}

Signed on this, the 4th day of Septernber, 2019.
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